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Grieving The Holy Spirit
(Edna ~e Carter)
"Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God
whereby )e are sealed unto the dav M
redemption." Eph. 4 :30.
·
"In whom (Christ) ye also trusted,
after that ye heard the word of truth,
the gospel of your salvation: in whom
also after ye believed, ye were seal~d
with that Holy Spirit of promise, which
is the earnest of our inheritance until
the redemption of the purchased possession, unto the praise of His glory." Eph.
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"Quench not the Spirit." TThess. 5 :19
The human family grieves the Holy
Spirit by one thing, and that is sin. But
sin is such a general term, and comprehends so much that the fact of its power to grieve the Spil'it ma~· be lost sight
of in generalities unless the matter is
considered definitely and in some detail.
Conscience is not gripped by the vague
assertions of sin's e~;1 effects. The lesson must be brought home in particular
a.s .Nathan brought it to David.
The warning against grieving the
Holy Spirit seems lo apply chiefly to the
children of God. but it is not without
significance to unbelievers also. I recall the experience of a man who said
that one day when he was a young boy,
he passed a meeting and heard the people singing. "Jesu~ Paid it All." He felt
moved to go in and yield himself to Cod,
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but instead, he went on through many
; ears of sin and worldliness. He was
past, middle age when he told me the
story, and he said that even then he
could not hear that hvmn without the
memory of the feeling he had the day
he hea1·d it and refused its call. Ile
realized his sin and regretted the wasted
yeai-s.
Rejection of the Spirit is final l'efusal
of IHm. Re~is~ance differs from rej ection m that ,t 1s a stubborn holding out
agamst Cod. The 1·esult of 1·esistance is
a hardening of the heait and will ending in a loss of powel' to will to do acC?rding to His pleasure. Rejection, resistance, and rebellion are close kin.
farael "rebelled and vexed His Holy
Spil; t." A s1-range statement follows:
"Therefore He was turned to be their
enemy, and He fought against them."
Practically the same thing is said in
Psalm 18 :26. "With the forwal'd thou
wift show thyself froward," or as it
reads according t.o the margin, "With>
the froward thou wilt w1·estle." The
word froward is not in common use,
there.fol'e, to be sure the meaning of this
text ts not lost on that account, we will
translate froward into the modern terms
obstinate, wilful, perverse ungovet·nable.
These words carrv conviction and warn·
ing.
(Contmued on page 2)
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The children of Israel do not stand alone in
thi,; slrnnge experience of finding God against
them. Christians meet the same hard lesson
today when they grieve the Holy Spirit by rehellion. The trouble is now that the cause of it
all is not acknowledged. There is loo often a
Ceding that living in grace exempts one from
punbhment. "\\'hat shall we say then'/ Shall
we continue in sin that grace may abound '1 God
forbid." Rom. 6:1. "Judgment must begin at
the house of God.'' I Peter 4 :17. "When we
are judired we are chastened of the Lord.'' I
Cor. 11 ::32. The wrestling of God with the per,·erse. unStovernable natural will of His saints is
chastening: it is judgement. that the man of
C:od may learn dghteousness. Imputed righteousness is a ble"-~ing. but God wants imparted
1·ighlt'Ousness. He imputes His righteousness
lo save us from death while undergoing the
judgements through which Christ's righteous~ess is inwrought. Understanding of this
~criplural teaching places a saint in an entirely new attitude toward His judgement ex\)er• ·
ences. Instead of thinkin!( it strange concerning the fiery trial of having God resist him. up··
set his plans. and interfere with his ideas, he
faces the situation as it really is. He humbles
himself under the mighty hand of God, and
comes through more than conqueror, because he
has not onh· won a victory. but has gained in
spiritual power. and strength, anrl understanding. Tn other words. his victory is the result of
righteousness that was established in him
tht'Ough the wrestling experience.
With rebellion goes murmuring. These two
evils, with irlolatry, were Israel's outstanding
sins. The,· a1·e present day sins too. for the
carnal mind has not improved, )lurmuring
grieves the Spirit now as it did in the wilderness. And what is mu1·muring? Perhaps one
clocs not need to ask that. hut spititunl lessons
,ometirrws go over our heads for want of a few
simple questions. ;\!urmuring is complaining.
fault- finding. Paul reminds the Corinthians ( f
Cor. 10: 10) thnt death was the '!)unishment for
murmuring. The worlrl hunts germs for the
cause of disease. and plagues. and death. ThP
wise-hearten tum to the Word of God where
they find thnt sin is the cause. Tn this Corinthian letter Paul writes. "All these things happencled unto them for ensamples and theY 111·e
written fot· our admonition among whom the

,•nds of the world are come." ;\!urmuring
causes di sease and death. It was so in Israel. •
ll is so today. The written Word makes clear
the folly of going lo the world's wisdom and
"science" to find a name fo,· a sickness or a disease, to know the cause and get a remedy.
"Hath not God made foolish lite wisdom of this
world'!'' I Cor. 1 :20.
The Spirit is grieved by unforgiv(•ness. l'rob11hly the saddest re~ult of grieving the Spirit in
thi.s way is that the prayer life suffers. The
spirit of pra>·er is quenched.
"?seglect not the gift that is in thee." 1 Tim.
-1 :11. S\>iritual gifts were lost to the church hacause the Spirit was giieved by their neglect.
One of the happy signs of the times is the r<',·ival of these gift.~. Each of the nine carries its
cwn blessing which the church as a whole, and
individual membe1"1< in particular, need. The
first thing necessary to their restoration is understanding of their office and importance.
"Xow concerning spiritual gifts brelhem, I
would not have you ignorant." The thirteenth
chapter of first Corinthians is popular, and
justh so. but it is sandwiched in between two.
chapters on the gifts which are almost wholly
o,·e1·looked. The twelfth and fourteenth chapt<>rs of first Corinthians. and the fourth of
Ephesians. leave no excuse for ignorance as to
the v.ilue of the gifts. Without them the mem
hers of the body ,dl! not be able to "come into
the unity of the faith. and of the knowledge of
the Son of God. unto a perfect man. unto the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Ch1ist.'
It is not the Higher Critic alone who would J!'ivc
us the "Shorter Bible.'' Others, if they could.
would cut out the gifts. and the Lord's healing,
and the Spirit's baptism, and every vital truth.
So the people of God need to watch lest the,· h~
robbed of their spiritual rights by a mutilat,,,1
Bible. Satan's pretext for setting aside 'Pnrls
of the Scriptures which especialh• intcrfen'
with his operntions in these days is that the
Word must I>!' <1ivided. Surely so. But it is
not righth divided when belie,·ers are rohhed
of the commandments. and promises and gifts.
The tongue is often used in a way that g1·iev"' the Hoh· Spirit. One hardly knows where to.
ht>gin to set forth this e,·il as it is pictured in
the Word of God. The best way perhaps is to
ouote from the Scr[pture~. and let them speak
for th<>mseh-es. "The tongue is a fire. 11 world
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of iniquity: so is the tongue among our memb~
rs, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth
W"~n fire the course of nature; and it is set on
fire of hell. • • • It is an unruly evil, full of
deadl~· p0ison." James 3 :6, 8. "But fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetousness, let it
not be once named among you as becometh
saints; neither filthiness, nor foolish talking.
nor jesting, which are not convenient, but rather giving of thanks." Eph. 5 :3, 1. "Death and
life are in the power of the tongue." Prov. 18 :21
"The tongue of the wise is health." Prov. 12 :18.
Tho tongue defiles the whole body when given
to evil, or used in wi~dom, makes for health.
Here again we have a health lesson. Proverbs
emphasizes the power of words for good or evil
Along all
sickness or health. life or death.
lines the Scriptm·es impress uJ}On us the utter
foolishness of giving heed to the world's ideas
of diseases, causes and remedies.
Tho Martha disposition r,-rh·o,; the Holy
Spirit. A careful, trouhlcd r1in I rives time and
attention to things, and crowds out the Spirit
of God. Without prayer. and praise. and feeding upon the Word. the soul become.~ starved;
•
•nd not tho soul only, but the whole man.
\\'hen this starvation shows forth in the body
men name it disease. Partaking of the Bread
of Life is the only renled1· for such a condition.
"The friendship of the world is enmitv with
God." James ,1: I. :Mixing with the world then
must grieve the Holy Spilit. "l pl'ay not that
thou shouldst take them out of the world, but
that thou shouldst kee1> them from the evil.
1'hey al'e not of the world even as I am not of
the world." It was thus Jesus prn~·ed fo1· believers. He had already said to Ilis disciples.
"If the world hate you, ye know that it hated
me before it hated you," If ~-e were of the
world, the world would love hi.q own. but because ye arc not of the world. hut l have choSl'n
YOU ont of the world, there-fo1·e the world hateth you." One of the best evidences that a man
is wholly the Lord's is his seni;e of apartness
from the things of the world. He is not willing to grieve the Holy Spirit by unholy alliances with the spirit of this world.
Wit~holding gifts grieves the Spirit of God.
The Scriptures teach a law of giving and re•
ceiving. Tn Luke it is put brief!~-: "Give and it
shall be given unto you." The written word
~hows that offering$ are a pa1t of worship.
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Israel's history is all alight with this truth.
Giving lo the Lord, or to others in the name
of thr Loni. ,,;,ens UJ> all the avenues of beiug
so that inflow is made possible. The world ha~
the matter of giving and receiving turned
al'Ound. ll lwlic\'es that one must reeeive continual!)· in order lo h:l\'e possessions. and this
~J>irit of the world is antagonistic to the Spirit
of Truth 11ho would have us to understand ihat
giving i, th • 11a~· to possession. The man of the
wol'ld n,ay gather riches, hut they have a way
of taking lo themsel\·es wings. The u1•cc1'tl!inty. and the burden of such riches make them
undesirable. \Yorsc yet, sickness and disense
result from not keeping the law of givinll', for
the law works not onh· in outer things but in
mind, and in hodilv functions as well.. When
the people of the wol'ld suffer in their bodies
from organs that cannot work prO'J)~rlv b2eause
they arc ti£•d up hy selfishness, some matenal
means is used lo force action hv un-natural
stimulation. But, in such a casP, thoH• who
know the law turn to the Lord for hc>ilin)(, confess their sin , and open up lhci,· minds and
hearts so that the ~nirit may co101~ in and bring
l lis abundant. freeing, Jw:ilinr, lif;.•
The redemption Tcsus 11urd:a,~<1 for the race
is for the whole man . .,,11l'it s,)ul. ho<l.1·. Suff,;,rinf( humanit.1 1s •,,,·.1 ni: 10 t!1P Lol'<I for full salvation sa1•es not the soul only. There are sins
of the flesh tlta' .R' ' ,<'1·,, ~hl Holy Spirit, ;md
prevent the wcll':-·n·! otil of salvation iu the
body. The most fl :, ,,·,-nt fi'!sh ~ins are sex
impuril\·, and fai\tt'P t,1 eat ,u,d ,!rink to the
glory of God. ThP -.·:orl<l i., f.111 of diS<'as•J :,nd
crippled and hlind and imhec1I,• chilch·cn from
the sin of impurity. Undisci9l;ntcl 8])petite
1Jdds much to the sum of human misPr,v, mad
cleath takes hem-y toll on this accnunt. But
wh£>n a guilty one awakens to the ,iani:er of
grie\'ing the lloh ~pirit hy these sin~. th~ w.1y
is open to forgivmess ancl healing.
The ~t irit is ~ricwd hy indifference lO the
Lol'd's return. On ewrr han<i are siS\'11~ that
llis coming is near. lt is part of the lfolv
!'-piril's mission to make the coming of the Lord
a lil<>ssed hope lo all the ~ainls. The natic,ns
are in distress ,dthout any real hope. OcCll,·
ionallv a ml'mhcr of "the household of faith"
falls into the crrol' of turning his eyes away
from "that IMssed hope," and fixing them upon
some of the political schemes of men, unmind-
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ful of lhe lrulh that there will never be any
just and satisfactory government until He
comes whose right it is to rule. The Spirit
must be grieved when one of the Lord's own
loses the hope of the glol"ious coming and reign
of the Lord Jesus Christ as King.
Again, the 1J,>ilit is grieved by anyone who
fights the Lord's people or their work. There
are man~· instances in the Bible sho,,ing the
danger of grieving the Spirit in this way. As
an illustration, Miriam became a leper because
she spoke against Moses. "lt is a righteous
thing with God Lo recompense tribulation to
them that trouble you," II Thess. 1 :6. "He
that troubleth you shall bear his judgement,
whosoever he be." Gal. 5:10. Wherever faithful
ministers heal the sick in the name of the Lord
or saints speak in tongues by the power of the
Spilit, there the enemies of the Lord are quick
to persecute. And the enemies are not always
from the world; "Thine enemies roar in the
midst of thy congregations." Ps. 74: 1. Such
roaring is harder to endure than if it came
from the world. Sometimes these enemies
make a sweeping charge of counterfeit. Whatever is true the devil counte1ieits. The counterfeit only proves the reality of that which it
imitates. No one throws away his money because counterfeit money is in circulation. Even
the children of this world are wise enough not
to do that. Jesus said, ''The children of this
world are, in their generation, wiser than the
children of light." The fact that the evil one
counterfeits the work of the Lord is good reason why the children of liiht should hold all
the more firmly to the truth which is counterfeited.

Closely, connecte<l with persecution of faithful followers of the Lord is another device of
the devil which leads men to grieve the Spirit
by moving them either to attribute the work of
God to the devil, or the work of the devil to
God. Spiritual discernment is needed for protection, and this need is increasingly great as
the evil days wax worse toward the end of the
age.
Unbelief grieves the Spirit. Parents so1·row
over their childt·en's lack of confidence in t hem.
Much more must the Father of spirits grieve at
His children's doubt of His word and their failure to lrust Him. Often they choose in sickness to trust their bodies to men. The Word

says, "I beseech you brethern, by the mercies
of God, that ye present your bodies a livinsA
sacrifice holy 1tec,.ptable unto God, which i~
your reasonable service." Through unbelief iu
His power and willingness to help in their need,
the afflicted present their bodies to a doctor,
and suffer much al his hands. "Woe to them
that go down to Egypt for help." Isa. 31 :1.
"Cursed be the man thattrusteth in man, and
maketh flesh his aim." Jer 17:5.
God's Wo1·d teaches lhat death is an enemy
and came into the world because of sin; that
the devil has the power of death, and that death
and the grave are to be destt·oyed. It teaches
also that righteousness and life are one, even
as sin and death are one, and that Jesus came
to save life. He 1·ebuked James and John when
they wanted to take life, saying to them, "The
Son of man is not come to destroy men's liYes
but to save them." Luke 9 :56, In the face of
this, and the great mass of Scripture of the
same impQrt, whal shall he said of the widespread practice of exalting death, glorifying it,
trying to make it a beautiful thing, a wonderful
friend? Hymn books and sermons, especially
funeral sermons, are full of this ei,ror. How •
must grieve the Spirit! And how the wily Satan must laugh over the success of this s ubterfuge bv which he wins men to yield themselves
to death without protest, or even question! He
Ml~·s it is appointed unto men once to die. God
:;ays that too,. or something similar. A good
deal depends upon the place of the word "once."
Doubtless it was once appointed. But God says
something more that Satan keeps very quiet
about. "This shall be written for the generation to come; and the people which shall he created shall praise the Lord. Fot· He hath looked
down from the height of His sanctuary from
Heaven did the Lord hehold the earth; to hear
the groaning of the prisoner; to loose t hose
that are appointed to death ." Ps. 102 :18, 19, 20.
ApPOintment and wages are the same in the
matter of sin and death. Calvar y settled it all,
whether we call it apPQintment or wages. Freedom purchased at such a cost might at least be
recognized .
There is a blessed prayer in I Thess. 5
which every believer should pray for himsel
and for other believers. " I prav God your
whole spir it, and ~oul, and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of t he Lord!' Be
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preserved. Grieve not the Holy Spirit by
doubting. It is the Holy Spirit that preserves,
and it is by Him those who trust are sealed unto the day of redemption. Shall we not let God
put His seal upon us? The evil workers of
darkness and destruction will have no power to
break that seal, or to harm spilit, soul, or body
until our Lord's return; "until the redemption
of the purchased possession."
The Holy Spirit is not only the seal of full
redemption, but the earnest also. "Earnest" is
defined as "something of value given by a buye1· to a seller lo hind the bargain; a pledi;re."
The Hoh• Spirit is given as the earnest "of our
heritance." It is the pledge, the full assurance
that all Jesus purchased for us on Calvary will
be given us. And it was no partial salvation He
bought there. "To the uttermost" is the extent of that purchase. spirit. ~oul, body, lhe
whole groaning creation, and the earth itself
are included in this uttermost s·lv:i.tion, for "He
comes to make His hless;:· i,- ,. ,·1• as far as the
curse is found." The full gospel is the theme of
the whole Bible. ;\fay the Holy Spirit anoint
our eyes that we may see its fullness, and not
grieve Him by failing to get the vision.
WHY I BELIEVE IN
CHRIST'S YIRGIN BIRTH

•

The Birth of Christ was so wonderful and
important. that every circumstance attending
it is worthy of our attention, and capable of in,provement. We are here informed of the tim~
and the place.
As to the TD[E it was under the reign of
Augustus. Luke could not have distinguishNl
it by a more illusttious mark, than the name of
a man, the g1·eatest prince then in the wol'ld, as
he governed the Roman empire, which had extended itself over the largest and fairest
portions of the inhabital earth. What is
related indefinitely, is liable to dispute and mistake: whereas, particulru·ity tends to gain credence, and renders falsehood easier of detectif'ln
Hence the Evangelist mentions a l'emarkablo
fact attending the pe1iod; "It came to pass in
those days, that there went out a decree from
Caesal' Augustus, that all the wol'ld should be
taxed;" and adds, "And this taxing was fir,l
made when Cyrcnius was governor of Syria.
H~re, however, a difficulty occurs, which infi-
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c'elily, always alive lo the worst of causes and
feeling the paucity and pove1ty of its resources
has readily laid hold of.
It must he gl'anted that Cyrenius, as Josephus. and all the Gl'eek and Latin histo1ians,
:·gree. was not governor of Syria till eleven
years later. But fil'st il is supposable, that,
though he was not the actual governor, he presided on this occasion by a special commission
from Augustus. This agrees with the history
of the Emperol', which shows us, that, in several instances, he sent his particular friends to
supelintend the enrollment, without leaving it
to the cal'c of the ordinary governors of the
province. !)id nrit David do the same when he
wished to number the people? There were nil·
ct·:; over all the tribes of Israel; yet he sent Joab
who went through all the land and brought him
the result at the end of nine months and twenty days.
Secondlr: Dr. Campbell 1·endel's it, "And this
enrollment first took effect when Cyrenius
was governor of Syria."
Though our ,·ersion reads "taxing" it is in
lhc mar):'in "enrolling." 'Chere was some diffel'ence between these. Fol' though the registering was generallr with a view to the taxing,
yet the latter rlid not ah•.:iys immediately follow
the former: it only lair! the foundation for it.,
by showing the Emperor the number nncl
wealth of his suli.iects, wheneyer he chose to demand soldiers 01' money. Xow though the decree for enrollment was issued eleven years before. it was not acted upon till Cyremus was
go,·ernor of S:,Tia: and lh<! Roman power, on
the expulsion of Archclaus from Judea, first
lcYied the tax on the .Tcwish people. We have
a similar instance in our own history. William
the Conqueror wished to make a survey of the
kingdom. This ,1 as done and was the Doomsday
Book, and which is still extant. It was six
) cars in ma kin~. in En!fland only; and no pay·
ment of u.ws was mnde upon it till twelve
years after. Either of these solutions is
J erfectly sntisfactory and then' is no inconsistency between them-th~ one does not invaliclatc the olh 1·. And when to this we add, that
the fact itself wa, notorious; and that Luke
coul<I not he <1tcei\'c,l, and must have known
that he could not be misunderstood at the
lime: we sCll: another instance of lhe weakness
0
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of infidel objection. But Luke mentions this nf.
fair, not only to authenticate the t1·uth of his
na1Tali\'e but the 11essiahship of Christ. His
coming had not only heen foretold, hut the
lime of it. We allude to the prophetical declaration of the dying Jacob.
When speaking of Judah, he said, "The
sceptre shall not dl'))arl from Judah. nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come:
and unto him shall the gathering of the people
be." That is when he should come, the supreme
power should be dislodged from their possession. And here we see the accomplishment of it
for the supreme power had now fallen into the
hands of Herod lhe Idumean who was exercising his vile tyranny under the favor of the Roman sovereign, master of SFia and Palestine.
The place was Bethlehem. It is called the
City of David, because there lie was born. But
the word city, which the Jews used so differently from us. should not mislead us. lt was only
a small village in which nothing had occured to
aggrandize il. Here He was brought forth and
not in Jerusalem. or Rome, or any other illust1·ious place. Was this to intimate that llis kingdom wiis not of th is world? What cannot ennoble greatness, greatness can ennoble. Ilow has
the birth-place of the l\1anluan hard heen noticed! How many cities contended for the honor
of Homer's birth'/ The hirth of ,Jesus instantly
d1·ew lo this village a new st.al'. and sage>< from
the East, anc! the angel of thP l.o!'d. and a multitude of the heavenly host; and has made it to
be remembered in all generations. Therefore
said the prophet 11icah, "Thou. Bethlehem Ep·
hrntah. though thou be littlr ,m1ong thP thousands of .Judah, yet out of thee shall Jle come
forth unto me that is lo he Ruler in Israel;
whose goings forth have been from of old, from
everlasting."
That Ile wa,; to be born here was known and
expected, not only by the Chief Priests and
Scribes, as we see in their answer to Herod, but
even also by the common people, who argued
against Him, when they supposed that He was
not born there-"Hath not the Scripture said,
That Christ cometh of the seed of David, and
out of the town of Bethlehem, where David
,vas ?"
But let us not forget the occa.~ion of the
event. For it was, humanly i,peaking, the most
unlikely thing in the world that Jesu~ should

be born here. For Bethlehem was not the place
of Joseph's residence; but Nazareth, in Galilee.
Bul the decree requiring that every one should
repair to his own patrimonial city to be enrolled. Joseph being of the house and lineage of
David, goes up from Galilee, out of the city of
Nazareth, in Judea. unto the city of David,
which is called Bethlehem, and Mary with him,
being great with child. And so it was, that
while they were there, waiting for his registry,
the days were accomplished that she should be
delivered! Mary thought of nothing but accompanying Joseph. Joseph thought of nothing but the mandate of the emperor. The emperor only obeyed his vanity and pride; and yet
all these ignorantly but unitedly, conduced to
fulfill the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God. How freely men can act! and yet
how necessarily!
How 1·eal, and yet inexplicable, is the concord
between human liberty and the certainty of
events! What is contingent where Divine veracity is concerned? How impossible is it that
the Scripture can he broken! How wonderful is
the pro\'idencc of God. Bi• what methods does
il conduct its plans lo th;ir completion! llo\\.
easily and yet how uncontrollably, does it bend
to its pleasure all the dispositions and mowments of creatures, who like men in a boat,
look one way. and ro" another !--Selected.
'l'HE QUAKER GIRL'R DREAM
J dreamed J was on my way to school, when
r,udclenli J nolict'cl a great crowd upon the
green. People were hurrying to and fro, and
when J asked what all this commotion was
ahou t. a !l'il'l said:
"Why don't you know? It's Measuring Day
and the Lord's angel has come to see how much
our souls have grown since last :Measuring Day.
"Measuring Day!" said I; "measuring souls!
I never heard of such a thing," and I began to
ask questions; but the girl hurried on, and after a little I let my.self be pressed along with
the crowd to the green.
There in the center, on a kind of throne under the green elm, was the most glorions and
beautiful being I ever saw. Ile had whit.
wings; his clothes "''('re of shining white, and
he had the kindest yet most serious face I ever
hehelc!. Ry his side was a tall golden rod, fastened upright in the ground with curious marka
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at regular intervals from toll to the bottom.
Over it, in a golden scroll, were the words, "The
measure of a perfect man."
The angel held in his hand a large book in
which he wrote the measurements as the people came up at the calling of their names in regular turns. The instant each one touched the
golden measure a most wonderful thing happened. No one could escape the ter,ible accuracy of that strange rod. Each one shrank
or increased to his true dimensions- his spiritual dimensions, as I soon learned, for it was an
index of the soul-growth which was shown in
this mysterious way.
The first few who were measured after I
came I did not know; but soon the name of
Elizabeth Darrow was called. She is the president of the Aid for the Destitute Society; and
she manages ever so many other societies, too,
and I thought, "Surely E. Darrow's measure
will be very high indeed.
But as she stood by the rod, the instant she
touched it she seemed to grow shorter and
shorter, and the angel's face grew very serious
as he said: "This would be a soul of high stature if only the zeal for outside works which
can be seen of men had not checked the lowly,
secret graces of humility and trust and patience
under little daily tlials. These too, are needed
for perfect soul-growth."
I pitied E. Dai-row as she moved away with
such a sad and surprised face to make room for
the next. It was poo1·, thin little Betsy Lines,
the seamstress. I never was more astonished
in my life than when she took her stand by the
rod, and immediately increased in height till het·
mark was higher than any I had seen before,
and her face shone so I thought it must have
caught its light from the angel, who smiled ~o
gloriously that I envied poor little Betsy, whom
bcfo1·e I had 1·ather looked down upon. And
as the angel wrote in the book he said, "Blesser are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the king·
dom of heaven."
The next was Lillian Edgar, who dresses so
beautifully that I have often wished I had such
clothes and so much money. The angel looked
sadly at her measure, for it was very low- so
low that Lillian tumed pale as death, and her
beautiful clothes no one noticed at all, for they
were quite overshadowed by the glitteri1,g
robes beside her. And the angel said in a sol-

emn lone: "Oh, child, why take thought for raiment? Let your adorning be not that outward
adorning of putting on of apparel, but let it be
the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which
is, in the sight of God, of great price. Thus
only can thee grow like' the Master."
Old Jerry, the cobbler, came next--poor old,
clumsy Jerry. But as he hobbled up the steps
the angel's face fairly blazed with light, and he
smiled on him, and led him to the rod; and be·
hold, Jerry's measure was higher than any
of the others. The angel's voice rang out so
loud and clear that we heard it saying: "He
that humbleth himself shall be exalted."
And then, oh, my name came next! And I
trembled so I could hardly 1·each the angel, but
he put his aim around me and help me to
stand by the rod. As soon as I touched it I felt
myself growing shorter and shorter, and
short.er, and though I stretched and strnined
every nerve to be as tall as possible, I could only reach Lillian's mark-Lillian's the lowest of
all, and I was a member of the church for two
years!
I grew c1imson for shame, and whispered to
the angel: Oh, give me another chance before
you mark me in the book as low as this. Tell
me how to grow. I will do it all so gladly do not
put this mark down!"
The angel shook his head sadly. "The record
must go down as it is, my child. :\Iny it be
higher when I come next time. This rule will
help thee. "Whatsoever thou doest do it heartily as to the Lord, in singleness of heart as unto
Ch1ist."
And with that I bu1·st into tear:;, and suddenly awakened to find my~elf crying. But, oh, I
shall never forg<'l that dream! 1 was so ashamed of my mark.
Follow Ch,risl and Climb
lt was in the late afternoon of a hot July day
and the evening lime was hastened by an approaching storm. A farmer was hurrying to
drive the cows home from the pasture. While
the wind swept through the trees overhead, the
lightning flashed through the gathering gloom,
and the thunder rolled, he walked with rnpid
steps through the narow valley.
Thinking he heard something in the path
behind him, he turned, and saw his little
dauirhter of four summers harrying along
close behind him. He was alarmed lest the
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storm should break, before they could reach
home, but he only Mid to the little one.
"Where are you going'?" "I'm going wif you,"
said she. Then the father asked, "\\'here 1un T
going?" Sweetly came the answer, "I don't
know." Then more distinct than the noise of the
coming storm there came to the Christian father's heart this question: "Though the way
seems dark and oflen you are tempest-tossed
can't you trust me HS )·our child trusts you?"
And faith was strengthcncd.-The Expositor.
A HISTORY OF K..\XSAS Jl S'.i'
, J BLISHED I'.\ Fl\' B \ OLC~IES
Ccntair.s " Brief Sketch of ~1:,n of h~r 7\0·
table Citizens. 11 h~s the Followin~ lo
Say of Cha.~. F. Parham
(See History of Knnsas State an<l J'c?pl e
Compiled by Wm. E. Connelley I :l:l8 Edition
vo;ume 111.)
Rev. C:1ar!c. ':.". ''arha111.-1'hc attractiv~ 1'.ltle cit) of Baxter Springs, Chero:,ee Count~
claims as one of its honored and influential
citizens the distingui.,hed a:1cl world-famed t·vangelist whose name intro<luccs this para.;:rapl,
and who wns the originator of the ApostG!ic
Faith movement, for the restoration of primitive Christianity. ~Ir. Parham has maint.,incd
his home at Baxter Springs nearly a qua1 kl' of
a century, and here his $pacious and altrncu,,,.
residence had it.s nucleus in the hrcwery building tha, he purchased :md tmnsformed to its
present uses. Instead of being a place for ,he
manufactw·ing of intoxicating b~,·ernges, th·•
building now figures as n center from whic'1
has gone forth a great and noble innuence ir.
bringing humanit~- I.Jack to the simple and upholding faith of primiti\'e Christianit). A );'ew
York statistician has given )Ir. Parham crctl;~
for the conversion to Christianity of fully 2.000,000 persons, through his p?rsonal appeals
and through the medium of minister,- who hnvt
loyally followed his tea~hi~,; a.id example.
Charles F. Parham was horn at )luscatine,
Iowa, June I, 1873. and is a wn of \\'illiam M.
and Ann Marie (Eckel) Pnrham, both natives
of Pennsylvania. wh(•re the former was born in
Philadelphia and the latter al <:ermantown. the
Parham family having been founded in the old
Keystone State in the Colonial period of Amer-

ican history. Charles F. Parham was a lad ot
five years when, in 1878, his pal'ents came fromf"'
Iowa to Kansas and numbered themselves
nmong the pioneer settlers in Sedgwick County,
where the father instituted the reclamation and
development of a productive farm, the home
having been one in which luxuries were few but
which was a pervading spirit of gracious Christian faith and practice that the son who was to
bxomc a distinguished evangelist can look back
with satisfaction to the benignant influence of
the home of his boyhood and youth.
After p1·ofiting by the advantages of th.i
Kansas graded schools Chas. F. Parham attended Lhe lllelhodist Episcopal College at Winfield, this state where he prepared himself for
the ministry of the Methodist Church. After
his ordination as a clergyman he served as pastor of the Methodist Church in Eudora, Kansas,
as successor of Rev. Dr. Davis, the founder of
Baker Uni\·ersity, this state. Ile entered evangelistic service in 189 J, and during the long it,tel'\'ening years his work of zealous consec1·ation has been splendidly fruitful. As an evangelist he has labored faithfully and with great.a.
success in all parts of the United States andW' •
Canada, and has often addressed audiences ,,f
7.000 persons. Each year during the past 20
years his birthday anniversary has been ccll'brated by great assembles of his followers and
other friends at his home in Baxter Springs,
and from an article that appeared in the Baxte,·
:::!,rings Citizen ot June 2, 1928 are taken, with
minor paraphrase, the following extracts: The
Rev. Charles F. Parham, senior minister of the
Apostolic Faith and original preacher and
teacher of all Full Gospel movements, will be
hono1·ecl here next Sunday for the twedicth
., ca,· in celebration of his birthday anniversar~·.
:,;imilar affairs held in past years drew crowds
of from 1,000 to 2,000 people, and the evangelist has been showe1·ed with letters and tPlegrams of congratulation, as well as with gifts
of all kinds."
From another newspaper are gleaned the following statements, in which minor changes :n:e
made in reproduction: "1'lr. Pa1·ham says that
he was moved to hring out the new doctrine •
through his expel'icnce as a young minister
when he preached two years with only one conversion to show fo1· his work. !Tis conviction
that the people wanted the old-time religion 1e-
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:..,.~ulted in his organizing the Apostolic Band,
W"nd his conviction and deductions have been
amply confhmed, as he has preached to audiences varying from 2,000 to 7,000 persons during
the intervening years, while thousands have
been saved through his earnest ministration."
n WM thirty years ago that. )fr. Parham felt
that the world needed the restoration of primitive Chdstianity, with all its gifts and gnu-es,
and he was moved to leave the narrow confines
of the modern pulpit to preach everywhere the
"New-Old Way." Mr. Parham has been sig11aJ.
ly blessed and favored in his great work as an
apostle of righteousness and his rewards have
been on a parity with his consecrated zeal. In
connection with his work he founded the paper
known as The Apostolic Faith, and which is i>·wed in his home city of Baxter Springs.
On the 29th of December, 1895, was solemnized the maniage of Mr. Parham and :Miss
Sarah E. Thistlethwaite, who was reared in
Kansas, of English ancestt·y, her parents having
been birthright members of the Society of
Ft·iends. Mr. and Mrs. Parham have four sons
and one daughter, and all reside at Baxter
.
Springs except Rev Wilfred C. who is a traveling evangelist in the /,tpostolic Faith. Claud~
W. is engaged in the grocery business at Baxter
Springs; Philip A. is associated with his oldf'r
brother in the grocery business; Esther is the
wife of Ernest Rardin: Rev Wilfred C., as previously noted, is a traveling evangelist; Robert
L.. remains at the parental home.
CHRISTI.AN GIVING

•

There is one essential diffel'ence between
Christianity and any of the other heathen religions, and that is in the wonderful low of
God, revealed in John 3:16, and especiall)· indicated in the words, "Cod so loveu the world."
The same spil'it is further developed when we
know that Jesus gave Himself for our sins and
our hearts are made glad as we read of the
Gift of the Holy Spirit. Praise the mighty
Name of the Lord Jesus. And is that the end
of the blessed gospel? No, we al'e told in the
Wol'd, of the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit which
are given to the Church to strengthen edify,
and to empower it for the service to which it
has been called.
And so the very foundation of the Christian
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faith is based on giving by the motive power of
Divine Love. But to even a casual observer
there appears a very definite lack in this wonderful Christian grace, not always a definite
lack of the spitit of giving, but the lack of a definite Spirit-led, and Spirit-guided benevolence.
How often there is another motive than that
of the divine love and compassion of Cbi;st for
giving. How often, as it were, there is the gift
but alas, it is tied that some ulterior ,purpose be
accomplished. And so many true Christian
givers have been discouraged, and even wondered whether after all there is the virtue in this
Christian duty that they have thought there
was. They ha,·e seen wasted efforts, thwarted
movements, and alas, with the vision of the
waste has come the setback in hilarious giving,
and an unnatui·al witholding for the time being.
Is not the remedy for such a situation found,
as in all other ills and troubles, in the Will and
Word of God, under the direct guidance of the
Holy Spirit? If the income of every saint, and
true child of God we1·e definitely held up to the
Lord in prayer for God's blessing, and then the
direct leading and guidance of the Holy Spirit
sought in its disposal, would there not be a complete riddance of all inconsistencies in the financial anangements of the work of the Lord at
home and abroad.
There would naturally be a more definite going out in faith by those who were called of God
knowing that as needs grew, thev would onh•
have to lay hold on God, and God would be abl~
to .,;peak to His people, revealing the needs exectly as they were.
But alas, we find few saints these days who
even think of praying over their gifts but who
are led by outside appearances. who are influencecl by the appeals of man, and by the impulse
of the moment. This gives an open door fol'
carnal methods, and closes the doot· for faith to
opel'ate in its fulness, and yet after all is said
and done, the pioneer for God who dares to
launch oui on God alone will never be left. God
dare not forsake and "ill supply his every need.
Rut it is the lack of blessing that returns to
the giver when he spasmodically gives, and is
ruled by natural ways, and appearances. Not
being led by the Holy Spirit, and not making
his gifts as unto the Lord Jesus Christ, he is
unable to receive the divine reward, bui in the
(Contmued OD Pa~e Eleven)
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OFFICIAL ORGA.~ OF THE APOSTOLIC
FAlTH MOVEMENT

NOTICE-Addre.s all matter !or publication on~
ttnd all moner !or the paper to :\lrs. $. E. l>arham.
OUR MOTTO:-To Serve God and Humanity. until He Come. In a Sinless, Sickless, Deathless BodyBe this our ambition and goal.
This paper ia sent fl'ee of charge to all ,vho desire
it. Donations of any amount ,vill be recW,·ed to defray
"\ubHshing expenses.

In sending in remittances, plea.so send, if possible
itank Dr'l!t or Postal )loney Order, nn•J not. I>eraonal
Check, a.a the exchange on these is exorbitant.
Change of Address. if any, shoulcl be :;cnt to us
promptl:r, giving both old nnd nc"• adJres.s<·S. Thi::i is
necessary as papers are not for\\ardl'11.

EDITORIAL
This paper is mailed to all free, e,<pecially
the poor. All tho~e who can give are expected
at once and from time to time to give all they
can to keep it going, spreading the original
truths of the Pentecostal Apostolic J\Iovements
or latter rain work to all the world. This will
mean that some will have lo give into the hundt-eds to do this.
This paper i~ the official organ of 100,000
Apostolic Faith believers who are firmly established in the following truths: Co1wiction fo1·
sins, followed by repentance to God and man;
thjs results in a real conversion-thus conceived of God and made alive. To.remain justified
we seek, through entire con~ecration, sanctifying grace and thus enter a lire of true holiness.
In this grace of sanctification '"e teach deliverance from all disease, inbred and acq11ircd. as
well as the law of sin in our members, whicb
enable us to live above disease as well as sin.
What Do \\'e Owe Others
\\'hat is the measure of the love we owe to
others? Il is the m<·asure of wl:at we think is
owing to ourseh·es. "Love him as thy:;elf."
Observe if I may use such a word. the equity
of this divine rule. It make, us the judge of
what we ought to do. It imposes upon us no
duty that we have not alread.\' acknowledged
for ourselves.-Dean Stanley.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Beginning about the first of September, ~
will start west and south for lectures on th~ ·
Holy Land anti so I want all the towns where
these lectures are wanted to report to me al
once. Unless this is done we will have to pass
up places where I would like to speak and where
I know many would like to hear and see the
pictures of the Holy Land. ~ly ti·ip will take
me first to weste1·n Kansas and Oklahoma then
into western Texas and New lllexico.
N'ow I am going to get out a bill with all
the places and the dates for the meeting. T~
do so I must have all the places with all the dates on them th en I can mail out bills to all the
places with all the dates on them and save lots
of money in so doing. I shall expect the town,;
thus to be visited to do lots of local advertising
in pll'pers and with bills too.
.Now these are the things 1 must know, the
name of the town, the name of the hall, theater
or church and the days of the weeks when these
m·e available. If a theater then we can show
them in one da~· afternoon and night otherwise
we will have to have two nights in a place.
Now let each town desiring these lectu1"1?'9'
get busy and "'1)point a committee and get me
the information at once i ..s no dates can be made
after bills are printed. The lectures are free so
that every one cnn see them, sometimes a free
will offering is taken to defray expenses.
1\Yo nights, one hundred slides each night
with lecture the chance of a lifetime to see Palestine by one who has spent many months
there. Address all communications to Chas. F.
Parham, Baxter Sp1;ngs, Kansas.
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THE SURPASSING LOVE OF CHRIST
"On bended knee, I beseech the F.11 her ....
That Christ may make His home in your
hearts
'nu-ough your faith.
So that having your roots deep
And your foundations strong in love.
You may become mightr to grasp
with all saints,
TI1e Breadth, the Length, the Depth, the
Height,
•
Of the Love of Christ,
The knowledge surpassing Love.
And so be filled, to the full, with God
Himself."
-Addie C. ~I. Bi-own

